BMES Officer Meeting
2-17-10

Rob-Social

- Bowling Thursday 2/25, 9pm to midnight
- Skiing at Tyrol 3/5
- Dodgeball-Saturday Mar. 6th, late morning
- Brewers Game Update….got 50 tickets for the Cubs game on April 23rd

Derek/Amy-Industry/Research

- Val’s dad may not be able to make it next week
- Mayo Trip-good trip!
- Med School Panel-Not a good week for med students
- Industry Trips ideas??-try places in MN, Baxter, Cardinals

Hallie-C.R.U.I.S.E.

- Feb. Lab of the Month-Prof. Masters on 2/25, please come!
- Mar. lab of the Month-Prof. Block

Lindsey-Secretary

- Do we need a plan B Speaker? Radwin would be a good alternative since its his last year as chair
- Maybe invite Amit?

Ben – Industry Relations

- Princeton review-want us to fill out a tax form, still waiting to hear from them about auctioning off a class

Val-Treasurer

- Pizza sales—made 180
- Meeting with sales and marketing lady for vitense

Mike-President

- Great work with so many events!
- Don’t forget to take pictures at E-Week!

Sarah-Communications

- Advertising in daily cardinal, student org fair is Wednesday Jan. 27th 5-8pm

Kayla-Database

- Two new entries for this week in database